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Abstract: Eight healthy subjects were exposed to three 1/3 octave-band vibrations (63Hz, 200
Hz and 500Hz) through the hand clasping a vibrated handle in a sound-proofed and ther-
moregulated room. The vibratory sensation threshold at 125Hz was measured before and after
the vibration exposure at a finger tip.
In Experiment I, the relationship between acceleration of the vibration and temporary
threshold shift of vibratory sensation (TTSv) induced by a 1/3 octave-band vibration was in-
vestigated. TTSv increased proportionally to the power of acceleration and exponentially
recovered after exposure, similarly to the result of exposure to discrete frequency vibrations.
In Experiment II, TTSv was measured after the exposure to a composite vibration com-
posed of two 1/3 octave-band vibrations which were estimated to induce an equal magnitude
of TTSv from the results of Experiment I. The TTSv induced by the composite vibration was
not larger than the TTSv estimated to be induced by the component vibration. From these
results it would be concluded that TTSv by a broad-band random vibration is determined by a
component of the vibration which induces the largest TTSv.











した疫学的研究(三浦ら, 1959; Brammer, 1982)
や振動刺激の感覚的大きさを振動が生体に与える影
響の指標として用いたもの(Miwa, 1967; Interna-
tional Organization for Standardization, 1973;
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振動の合成には, MASTER SIGNAL CON-
TROLER IMV社製)を用いた.
実験Iでは,曝露振動加速度は被験者や曝露振動
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